18.4.65
Summery

No rain

At home all day

No thing notable but

Feel physically weak.

19.4.65
Easter Monday

1 Small food

4.30 am

Head came back about

6 pm. 2 pm.

20.4.65
Tuesday

No Summery

No rain.

Bed at 9 am

2 pm.

Neat and clean

2 pm.

Fine and warm.

Kabiraj had

me dinner among

inching

Head came back about

6 pm. 2 pm.

Summery

See table 7 20 pm. 30 am.

Beef curry, nan, rice.

2 pm.

Small food

11 am.

Summery

No rain.

Beef curry, nan, rice.

2 pm.

Small food

11 am.

Summery

No rain.

Beef curry, nan, rice.

2 pm.

Office

8 30 am.

Family had lunch and 11 am.

Gave up my work.

126.
Monday 22.4.55

Overcast moon lit clear by 9 am. Lay till 7:45 am. Showed over the bow of the ship. Began quite high and clouded over. No wind. Rainy and gloomy. No fishing

Tuesday 23.4.55

Sunday morning lay till 7:45 am. Honeymoon left. Jake

Wednesday 24.4.55

Half moon. Half moon. Cloudy moon. Long till 8:30 am. Feed as usual and drink 614 at 8:50 am. Low wind. No rain. (Crew drinks and carries) Long afternoon with Mac and Duntun. Fish in 11A. (3.5-4.50) 11B. Off to drink and dine

Thursday 25.4.55

Sunday

Long till 8:30 am. Feed as usual and drink 614 at 8:50 am. Low wind. No rain. (Crew drinks and carries) Long afternoon with Mac and Duntun. Fish in 11A. (3.5-4.50) 11B. Off to drink and dine

Friday 26.4.55

Monday

Lay till 8:30 am. Feed as usual and drink 614 at 8:50 am. Low wind. No rain. (Crew drinks and carries) Long afternoon with Mac and Duntun. Fish in 11A. (3.5-4.50) 11B. Off to drink and dine
Wednesday

[Handwritten text]

Thursday

[Handwritten text]

Friday

[Handwritten text]

Saturday

[Handwritten text]
3. 5. 65

[Front Cover]

4. 5. 65

[Front Cover]

The Community
Dissolved itself in a cloud of smoke

F. A. White
F. A. White

Fred Anderson
Fred Anderson

F. A. White
F. A. White

5. 5. 65

[Front Cover]

Fred Anderson
Fred Anderson

Wednesday

Fred Anderson
Fred Anderson

Dr. Joseph
Dr. Joseph

6. 5. 65

[Front Cover]

Fred Anderson
Fred Anderson

Thursday

Fred Anderson
Fred Anderson

Noted
Noted

7. 5. 65

[Front Cover]

Fred Anderson
Fred Anderson
9.5.65
Sundya

Weather

No knit

At home all day on old work, hand behaved very at first.

10.5.65
Morning

Worn summer 9in.

No knit

Town Clerk

21\(\frac{1}{4}\) in. doe

11.5.65
Morning

Cook, Sun., many

Wn. 7.30. Doed. 9.40 am. went outside and hand behaved + held myself well the rest of the day.

12.5.65
Morning

Weather

Weathered well. Some slight thunders at 2&3 pm.
14. 5. 65

Chilly, sunny, windy. 14.5.65. Fedly annons and drank CT water. 8:30 a.m. 6 adding semi-plastic. August in front of the front. S. Deaf Plasmen. 1st Aug. from

Paul. Enormous book. Discover new things every year. 6.30 p.m. Bed. Sunbathes, 6.30 p.m. Bed. The

15. 5. 65

Chilly, sunny, windy. Act 7.45. Fedly announcs and

16. 5. 65

Sunday

Chilly, sunny, windy. Long till 8.45. Fedly announcs and

17. 5. 65

Monday

Chilly, sunny, windy. Up at 7.45. Fedly announcs and

18. 5. 65

Tuesday

Chilly, sunny, windy. Up at 7.15. Fedly announcs and

Wednesday

Chilly, sunny, windy. Up at 7.15. Fedly announcs and
Wed 3rd June

No Karp

No june old dog

Dunbar all gone from Ferrier's N Bank

Return - 9:3 - P.M.

20th June

Monday

[No Karp]

21st June

Friday

[No Karp]

22nd June

Saturday

[No Karp]

23rd June

Sunday

[No Karp]

Up before sunrise at 5:30 a.m. Cleaned, cold, windy, 5° F. Soon after came Mr. Morris and Margaret at Dunbar, about 6 a.m. Weather continued cold and windy throughout the day. Dunbar Castle was not visited. I stopped off at Dunbar for lunch, then continued on to Dunbar. I met Mr. and Mrs. Ferrier at Dunbar, who were on their way to Dunbar. They were not able to come with us to Dunbar, but they stopped off at Dunbar for lunch. I met Mr. and Mrs. Ferrier at Dunbar, who were on their way to Dunbar. They were not able to come with us to Dunbar, but they stopped off at Dunbar for lunch.
25. 5. 63

i) First Knepp

Final day for Jowett article
No Analysis carried

26. 5. 63

a) Letter to my Sister Jowett
   No Analysis carried

27. 5. 63

i) First Knepp

28. 5. 63

i) Good Knepp

11 am

29. 5. 63

i) Small dinner party

Cold. Overcoat, many. Heart + greatly still uncomfortable. Can't get up. Laid down at 7:30, got up at 10:15. Heart still troubled. Had seven tablets of A&F to eat. Thought it was done. Heart still troubled. Laid down at 5:00. To bed after that. Thought it was done. Heart still troubled. Laid down at 5:30. To bed after that. Thought it was done. Heart still troubled. Laid down at 6:00. To bed after that. Thought it was done. Heart still troubled. Laid down at 6:30. To bed after that. Heart + chest still uncomfortable. Not very restless night. Very few felt troublesome heartbeats. Not very restless night. Very few felt troublesome heartbeats. Not very restless night. Very few felt troublesome heartbeats.
5.6.63

Family.

[No Knaps]

Back to see Mr. Green (on 6.6). Back does not improve as in bed all day.

4.6.63

Family.

[No Knaps]

Back does not improve as in bed all day.

5.6.63

Saturday.

[Assuming some handwriting]

Back does not improve as in bed all day.

6.6.63

Sunday.

[Assuming some handwriting]

Back does not improve as in bed all day.

7.6.63

Monday.

[Assuming some handwriting]

Back does not improve as in bed all day.
8. 6. 65

Thursday
No Knaps

Chilly, sunny day. Lay all day reading. Felt very well. Curtain all (as 6/6 65). The wind seems to be coming from the north. The wind seems to be blowing the curtains. Felt very well. Had some people call and visit. Felt very well.

Gentleman in bed
Back again
Took new

Took New
7pm

9. 6. 65

Wednesday
Small Knaps

Hall played (after dinner) with Miss Hume. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin, Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin, Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin, Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin. Miss Hume, Miss Jenner, Captain Meekin.

10. 6. 65

Thursday
Emie Knaps

Screamed


11. 6. 65

Friday
No Knaps

Chilly, clean day. Felt very well. Curtis and Emie came and saw me.

Minnie
Madeleine (Hume's daughter) 55 55

I was in bed all day. Felt very well. Curtis and Emie came and saw me.